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Talent Resource Solutions is announcing our new presence in the U.K, with the addition
of Dave Hillman to the TRS team. Dave comes to us with over ten years of experience
owning and managing his own search firm located just north-west of London, in
Edlesborough, Buckinghamshire. With his firm, Dave provided innovative managementand executive-level recruiting services that focused on customized solutions designed to
achieve the specific needs of each of his clients. Dave’s recruiting principles mirror the
methodology of the TRS executive team, and he will be a natural fit for our team. Prior
to his career in executive search, Dave had a successful corporate career, holding senior
leadership positions in Sales & Marketing with Diageo PLC and other CPG companies.
Dave has already added value for TRS clients, with key placements within leading
consumer brands in sales and marketing roles for UK-based companies seeking growth
in the US, and working with our Philadelphia office’s Jon Littman to make key
placements with US-based companies desiring growth in the UK. With the addition of
Dave and Blackstar Search to the TRS brand, clients interested in expanding their
business across the Atlantic can make use of expanded fulfillment capabilities at TRS.
TRS is now more able than ever to find that perfect candidate with cross-Atlantic
connections with the same speed, quality, and execution our clients have come to
expect.
We at TRS look forward to using our expanded search capabilities in the UK and Europe,
meeting more of our clients’ global needs and helping our clients to meet global
business goals by finding and recruiting the top talent TRS is known for.

Talent Resource Solutions is a global search firm focused on providing recruitment
solutions for client organizations across multiple industries and a wide spectrum of
functional disciplines. We partner with companies that understand the significance of
acquiring and building top talent at the mid-level of their business. Our global reach and
focus on speed, quality, and execution help our clients continually strengthen their talent
pipelines and grow tomorrow’s business leaders.
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